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INTRODUCTION

You know you should be doing something to help 
save our planet, but it sounds hard, something 
that you will tackle another day.

Going green all at once is too much for almost 
anyone to achieve. Instead, try to make just 
one change, or add one new sustainable habit, 
each week. After one year you will be amazed 
at how much you have accomplished.

This book will give you tips on simple things that 
you can start doing straight away – be it at work, 
at home, or in your garden. 

Let’s all do our part in saving our Earth – allow our 
children’s grandchildren to still live in a world that 
is beautiful.

Here are over 150 bite-sized chunks of greening 
advice to get you going. Put one into action 
today!
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‘Knowledge is the most essential tool in the 
garden - the more you know about your  
plants and their environment, the better off  
you and your garden will be.’ 

JANE GRIFFITHS

Jane’s top gardening kit essentials

1. Sharpen your tools – From small hand secateurs to large 
clippers with extendible handles, don’t underestimate the 
power of an excellent set of gardening tools. Add a hand 
hoe to your list – this is one of the most useful tools that I 
own.

2. Smaller is better! – Spades that are smaller are more 
energy efficient and reach into little spaces better.

3. Cover up – Being a redhead means I’m extra sensitive  
to the sun. Emthunzini Hats gets my green thumbs  
up – they’re UPF50+ and have the nod of approval 
from the Cancer Association of South Africa – visit  
www.sunhats.co.za and get yourself one!

4. Keep a diary – It doesn’t have to be kept under lock and 
key but it’s certainly useful with keeping track of what’s 
been planted and it allows you to dream, draw and plan 
the future. 
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5. Pack a basket with all the things that you may need 
for a gardening mission – This is a huge time saver and 
helps with keeping everything you need in one findable, 
portable place.

6. Find support – When your garden is in full flourish, you 
will need to keep tying things back or backing them up 
with support. Ensure you have lots of stakes, sticks and 
portable fences and don’t forget the string; old stockings 
will do too.

7. Gloves – While gloves are a good idea, I’m a big fan 
of getting my hands dirty. This leaves me with one final 
essential tip for my kit – hand cream.

For more information and tips from Jane Griffiths, visit  
www.janesdeliciousgarden.com
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Plant Pennyroyal mint outside your windows to 
keep mozzies away, no more Doom. 

MICHAEL JORDAAN
Venture capitalist and wine enthusiast
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Do yourself and your long-suffering neighbour a 
favour, and chuck that noisy, smelly, gas-guzzling, 
pointless leaf blower somewhere where it won’t 
continue to be a nuisance, and invest in an old-
fashioned leaf rake. Alternatively and preferably, 
leave the leaves where they are, to feed the soil, 
as nature intended. 

MICHIEL HEYNS
Author of Lost Ground
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Reuse, reduce, and recycle by creating 
interesting plant holders for your garden or 
balcony. Fill drawers from an old chest with soil 
to make a multi-layered herb garden. Likewise 
fill your baby’s old pram and plant flowers. The 
options are endless and the results are creative 
and environmentally friendly. 

SUE GRANT-MARSHALL
Journalist, author, radio show host
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I’ve always encouraged compost heaps.  
These can include fruit peels and veggies that 
you’re throwing away. This can go back into the 
earth and be a natural fertilizer. Many of  
my friends have started their own personal 
veggie patches, and are beginning to enjoy  
their backyard produce. It’s a fantastic family 
event, and it’s something I would love to try. 

SURESHNIE RIDER
5FM Presenter and news reader
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When planting a tree consider planting fruit  
trees to provide for both your table and the  
local birdlife. 

DR RICHARD LEWIS
Chairman of WESSA (Wildlife and 

 Environment Society of South Africa)
www.wessa.org.za
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Ignoring the irony, go down tomorrow – scratch 
that – today to your local PlasticLand, or your 
local nursery or any number of retailers and buy 
a Bokashi composting kit (comprising a couple of 
sealable containers and a bag of something that 
resembles sawdust). Gone forever is the horror 
of the worm farm and other failed experiments 
with rot, and even the stinking, maggot-infested 
wheelie bin destined for Pikitup. Bokashi is an 
incredibly effective composting solution for all 
your organic waste (that sawdust isn’t afraid of 
meat, fat, acid in citrus or anything else) – you 
simply sprinkle sawdust on top of each layer of 
food scraped into the bin, seal when full, and 
two weeks later, dig your compost into your 
soil. The grotesque fecundity of your garden will 
make you drool. 

Read more about Bokashi here:  
www.earthprobiotic.co.za 

LAUREN LIEBENBERG
Author of Cry Baby and  

The Voluptuous Delights of Peanut Butter and Jam
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I built a garden compost box using old decking 
we had lying around. Anything organic gets 
thrown in; veggie peels and fruit skins, crushed  
raw egg shells, newspaper, lawn cuttings,  
leaves and even all our old teabags. It’s 
incredible to see what good quality compost 
comes from what would have otherwise been 
thrown in the dustbin! 

PAUL ROTHERHAM
Radio personality


